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Apart from receiving bills or experiencing power outages, the utilities 
sector typically sees very low levels of customer engagement. These 
issues are often compounded by rising energy prices and ongoing 
discussions about rate hikes. So, introducing new technologies, like 
smart meters, is no small feat. Within this challenging environment, 
southern New Jersey’s Atlantic City Electric needed to raise 
awareness and understanding of their Smart Energy Network. 
This initiative upgrades the local energy grid and installs smart 
meters, improving reliability following severe weather and offering 
detailed energy usage data. It also provides tools and services to 
help customers save energy and money. Marketing efforts aimed to 
first increase awareness and readiness for smart meter installation, 
then encourage engagement with new tools to reduce energy 
consumption and costs.

Atlantic City Electric

That’s Smart



Print Ads

Más concientización, confiabilidad,  
control y ahorro de energía.

Simplemente, Smart.

Otenga más información sobre  
los medidores Smart en 
atlanticcityelectric.com/SEN
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Su medidor inteligente está en camino.
Los medidores inteligentes Smart están llegando a South 
Jersey. Esto significa que pronto podrá contar con un 
servicio eléctrico aún más confiable, más control de su uso 
de energía y nuevas herramientas para ahorrar energía y 
dinero, sin costo inicial para usted. 
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Su medidor inteligente está en camino.
Los medidores inteligentes Smart están llegando a South 
Jersey. Esto significa que pronto podrá contar con un 
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Multilingual versions

DEPLOYMENT PRINT ADS — SPANISH

CLICK TO WATCH

ACTIVATION BANNER AD— SPANISH

DEPLOYMENT BANNER AD— SPANISH

ONLINE VIDEO— SPANISH
160 X 600 SPANISH INSIGHT

728 X 90

300X250

320X50

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/wut6sun6tz6myqloa9vsn/ATLE0014000_DJ15_SPA_-SOCIAL16x9-1920x1080.mp4?rlkey=wxzblctfre2vs5deoo5oi46dh&dl=0


Kiara has more control over her  
energy bills by getting weekly  
usage reports right at her fingertips.

Take advantage of all the benefits of your new 
smart meter. Just go to My Account and turn on 
weekly usage reports and other tools that help you 
save energy and money. It’ll be one of the smartest 
moves you make all day. 

Smart move, Kiara.

Get started now at  
atlanticcityelectric.com/SmartMove
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Print Ads

Activation Print Ads



Print Ads

Activation Print Ads

Take advantage of all the benefits of your new 
smart meter. Just go to My Account, review your 
monthly usage and turn on other tools that help 
you save energy and money. It’ll be one of the 
smartest moves you make all day. 

Smart move, Walt.

Get started now at  
atlanticcityelectric.com/SmartMove
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Walt can better manage his energy 
use by reviewing his monthly 
usage right at his fingertips.

DJ can save energy and money  
by receiving high usage alerts  
right at his fingertips.

Take advantage of all the benefits of your new smart 
meter. Just go to My Account and turn on high usage 
alerts and other tools that help you monitor and 
manage your energy use. It’ll be one of the smartest 
moves you make all day. 

Smart move, DJ.

Get started now at  
atlanticcityelectric.com/SmartMove
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Banner Ads



Out-of-Home



CTV/OTT/ONLINE VIDEO

CLICK TO WATCH

https://vimeo.com/872722266/2d04d20f1c


CTV/OTT/ONLINE VIDEO

CLICK TO WATCH

https://vimeo.com/873839724/193e4467d2


CTV/OTT/ONLINE VIDEO

CTV/OTT/ONLINE VIDEO

CLICK TO WATCH

https://vimeo.com/873848824/b5a26b6393


Radio

CLICK TO LISTEN

https://vimeo.com/929998844/ac64ccdadd?share=copy


Social Media

It’s not always easy to “stop the scroll” on social media. 
And if you’re a utility company, you’re up against an even bigger challenge.

With the rollout of their new Smart Meters & Smart Energy Network, 
Atlantic City Electric needed to capture the attention of their South Jersey 
audience to educate them on the energy saving benefits waiting to be unlocked 
in their My Account, customer portal.

But who says learning can’t be fun? Leveraging our “That’s Smart” campaign 
and tapping into the spirit of Halloween, we dressed ordinary smart meters in 
traditional and pop-culture costumes. The post copy assures customers that 
by activating the new tools available, they can avoid any potential “energy scares.”

CLICK TO WATCH

https://vimeo.com/930245936/9e8e49ee94?share=copy


Social Media

CLICK TO WATCH

https://vimeo.com/900161382/535d20f011?share=copy


Social Media

CLICK TO WATCH

https://vimeo.com/930245299/c52af0ab7f?share=copy


CLICK TO WATCH

DJ can save energy and money  
by receiving high usage alerts  
right at his fingertips.

Take advantage of all the benefits of your new smart 
meter. Just go to My Account and turn on high usage 
alerts and other tools that help you monitor and 
manage your energy use. It’ll be one of the smartest 
moves you make all day. 

Smart move, DJ.

Get started now at  
atlanticcityelectric.com/SmartMove
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Kiara has more control over her  
energy bills by getting weekly  
usage reports right at her fingertips.

Take advantage of all the benefits of your new 
smart meter. Just go to My Account and turn on 
weekly usage reports and other tools that help you 
save energy and money. It’ll be one of the smartest 
moves you make all day. 

Smart move, Kiara.
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Take advantage of all the benefits of your new 
smart meter. Just go to My Account, review your 
monthly usage and turn on other tools that help 
you save energy and money. It’ll be one of the 
smartest moves you make all day. 

Smart move, Walt.

Get started now at  
atlanticcityelectric.com/SmartMove
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Walt can better manage his energy 
use by reviewing his monthly 
usage right at his fingertips.

Getting more  
energy insight,  
reliability, control 
—and savings.

That’s smart.
Your smart meter is on its way.
Smart meters are coming to South Jersey. This means soon  
you can count on even more reliable electric service, more  
control over your energy usage and new tools to save  
energy and money—at no upfront cost to you.

Learn more about smart meters at atlanticcityelectric.com/SEN
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Getting more 
energy insight, 
reliability, control
—and savings.

That’s smart.
Your smart meter is on its way.
Smart meters are coming to South Jersey. This means soon 
you can count on even more reliable electric service, more 
control over your energy usage and new tools to save 
energy and money—at no upfront cost to you.
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Getting more 
energy insight, 
reliability, control
—and savings.

That’s smart.
Your smart meter is on its way.
Smart meters are coming to South Jersey. This means soon 
you can count on even more reliable electric service, more 
control over your energy usage and new tools to save 
energy and money—at no upfront cost to you.

Learn more about smart meters at atlanticcityelectric.com/SEN
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CLICK TO LISTEN

INITIAL DEPLOYMENT PRINT ADS

ACTIVATION PRINT ADS

ACTIVATION CT V/OT T ACTIVATION SOCIAL VIDEO

OUT-OF-HOMEACTIVATION BANNER ADS

   S M A R T  E N E R G Y  N E T W O R K 

P R O G R A M  A W A R E N E S S  G R E W

4 7  P E R C E N TA G E  P O I N T S  T O  65%
     M O N T H LY  U N I Q U E  L A N D I N G  

PA G E  V I E W S  I N C R E A S E D  B Y 506%

It’s not always easy to “stop the scroll” on social media. 
And if you’re a utility company, you’re up against an even bigger challenge.

With the rollout of their new Smart Meters & Smart Energy Network, 
Atlantic City Electric needed to capture the attention of their South Jersey 
audience to educate them on the energy saving benefits waiting to be unlocked 
in their My Account, customer portal.

But who says learning can’t be fun? Leveraging our “That’s Smart” campaign 
and tapping into the spirit of Halloween, we dressed ordinary smart meters in 
traditional and pop-culture costumes. The post copy assures customers that 
by activating the new tools available, they can avoid any potential “energy scares.”

CLICK TO WATCH

https://vimeo.com/872722266/2d04d20f1c
https://vimeo.com/929998844/ac64ccdadd?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/873839724/193e4467d2
https://vimeo.com/873848824/b5a26b6393
https://vimeo.com/930245936/9e8e49ee94?share=copy



